
Claim No.{ MERGEFIELD FW_CN_COURT_FW_CN_CT_CL_NO }. 

THE COUNTY COURT AT { MERGEFIELD FW_CN_COURT_FW_CN_COURT_name \* UPPER} 

BEFORE  [insert name] 

DATED: [insert date] 

BETWEEN 

 

{ MERGEFIELD "LINKNAME_TITLE_1" } { MERGEFIELD "LINKNAME_FORENAME_1" } { 

MERGEFIELD "LINKNAME_SURNAME_1" } 

Proposed Claimant / Applicant 

and 

{ IF { MERGEFIELD FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_TRUST_name } <> "" "{ MERGEFIELD 

FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_TRUST_name }" "{ MERGEFIELD 

"FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_FNAME" } { MERGEFIELD "FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_SNAME" }" } 

Proposed Defendant / Respondent 

_______________________________________ 

[DRAFT] 

ORDER FOR PRE-ACTION DISCLOSURE 

_______________________________________ 

ON HEARING solicitor for the claimant and the defendant  

IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

1. The Respondent shall by 4.00pm on [insert date] disclose all documents listed in the attached 

schedule. 

1.1. [Insert here the first type or class of document in respect of which you are seeking disclosure.] 

1.2. [Insert here the second type or class of document in respect of which you are seeking 

disclosure.] 

1.3. ... 

2. The Respondent shall make and serve a list and disclosure statement identifying: 

2.1. those documents that are no longer in its control. 

2.2. those documents in respect of which it claims a right or duty to withhold inspection. 

2.3. what has happened to any documents which are no longer within its control. 

3. [The above documents shall be made available for inspection on [insert date] at [insert 

location.]] 

4. The Respondent shall pay the claimants costs of the application. 



[insert date of the order]. 

  





Claim No. { MERGEFIELD 

FW_CN_COURT_FW_CN_CT_CL_NO } 

THE COUNTY COURT AT { MERGEFIELD 

FW_CN_COURT_FW_CN_COURT_name \* 

UPPER} 

BEFORE [insert name] 

DATED: [insert date] 

BETWEEN: 

{ MERGEFIELD "LINKNAME_TITLE_1" } { 

MERGEFIELD "LINKNAME_FORENAME_1" } { 

MERGEFIELD "LINKNAME_SURNAME_1" } 

Proposed Claimant / Applicant 

and 

{ IF { MERGEFIELD 

FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_TRUST_name } <> 

"" "{ MERGEFIELD 

FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_TRUST_name }" "{ 

MERGEFIELD 

"FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_FNAME" } { 

MERGEFIELD 

"FW_CN_DEF1_FW_CN_D1_SNAME" }" } 

Proposed Defendant / Respondent 

___________________________ 

[DRAFT] 

ORDER FOR  

PRE-ACTION DISCLOSURE 

___________________________ 

{ MERGEFIELD 

"PRACTICEINFO_PRACTICE_NAME" \f" 

"}{ MERGEFIELD "PRACTICEINFO_HOUSE" \f" 

"}{ MERGEFIELD "PRACTICEINFO_AREA" \f" 

"}{ MERGEFIELD 

"PRACTICEINFO_POSTAL_TOWN" \f" 

"}{ MERGEFIELD "PRACTICEINFO_COUNTY" \f" 

"}{ MERGEFIELD "PRACTICEINFO_POSTCODE" 

} 

 

{ MERGEFIELD "MATTER_FEE_EARNER_ID" }\{ 

MERGEFIELD "client_no" }\{ MERGEFIELD 

"matter_no" } 


